[Indwelling position and bacterial colonization of peripheral venous indwelling needles in patients with cardiovascular diseases].
To study the characteristics of infections associated with peripheral venous indwelling needles and to explore the best indwelling position in patients with cardiovascular diseases from the perspective of bacteriology. A total of 240 hospitalized patients from the Department of Cardiovascular Diseases, Xiangya Hospital, Central South University between November 2009 to July 2010 were randomly selected, and were divided into 3 groups according to the indwelling position and the indwelling time: a back of hand group (n=80), a forearm group (n=80) and a foot group (n=80). The above 3 groups were also divided into 4 subgroups according to the indwelling time (T1: 48 h ≤ t < 72 h; T2: 72 h ≤ t ≤ 96 h; T3: 96 h < t ≤ 120 h; and T4: 120 h < t ≤ 168 h) (20 patients in each subgroup). The bacteria of samples from puncture position of the skin were respectively cultured and identified after skin disinfection, needle pulling out and sample puncture from the indwelling needle catheters, respectively. 1) After the skin disinfection, there was no bacterium in the skin samples of puncture position. 2) When the needles were pulled out, there was bacterial growth in the skin samples of puncture position in 41 patients in the 3 groups, and the bacterium was not detected in samples of the 3 groups at T1 and T2 period. There was no significant difference in the positive rate of bacterial culture in the 3 groups at T3 and T4 period (P<0.05). 3) When the needles were pulled out. There was bacterial growth in the samples of indwelling needle catheters in 10 patients in the 3 groups; no bacterium was detected in the back of hand group and the forearm group at T1, T2, T3 and T4 period. In the foot group, there was no bacterium growth in the samples of indwelling needle catheters at T1 and T2 period, but there was bacterial growth in 4 patients at T3 period and in 6 patients at T4 period. There was significant difference in the positive rate of bacterial culture in the samples of indwelling needle catheters in the 3 groups (P<0.05). The best indwelling position for peripheral venous indwelling needles is the forearm in patients with cardiovascular diseases.